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Living liver donation and the chance of liver failure

What is liver failure?
Liver failure is a life-threatening condition that means your liver 
isn’t working well enough to do its job, such as to make bile 
(fluid to help you digest food) and remove harmful substances 
from your body. It very rarely happens in living liver donors.

If I donate a liver, will I have a higher 
chance of liver failure?
You’ll have a slightly higher chance than if you don’t donate. 
But, liver failure in living liver donors is rare.

Right lobe donors (who donate 50-70% of their liver) are more 
likely to have health issues than left lobe donors, which is 
smaller. Minor to severe health problems happen in 24-40% of 
right lobe donors. Most of these problems are minor and short-
lived. Data shows only 6 of every 10,000 (0.06%) right lobe 
donors had liver failure that required a liver transplant (from 
the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS)).

How do transplant teams lower the 
chance of liver failure in donors?
To lower the chance of liver failure after the donor surgery:

•	 Before surgery, skilled radiologists and the surgeons 
review accurate, high-quality imaging tests (CT scan or 
MRI) of the liver to understand how to safely split the 
liver and remove a part for transplant

•	 The surgeon always strives to leave at least 30% of the 
donor’s liver in their body so it can grow to meet their 
body’s needs (and more than 30% for some donors, such 
as older donors or those with fatty liver changes)

How can I learn more?
To learn more about donation surgery and possible problems:

•	 Talk with your transplant team

•	 See Chapter 4 on living liver donation and possible 
surgery problems
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Note: This information is the opinion of the Living Donor Community of 
Practice (LDCOP) of the American Society of Transplantation. The LDCOP is 
a group of health care professionals and researchers who specialize in living 
donation. The LDCOP’s recommendations are meant to offer you helpful 
information, but you may find opinions from other groups or organizations 
that are helpful to you, too.
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